
Dinner Sets Reduced
PORCELAIN DIXN'ER SETS. 56 pieces, white, fancy shape: re|u-

larly $3.23, special >w°
PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, 56 pieces, neat green floral design.

regularly $4.23, special
* •̂ tty

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, 56 pieces, decorated with dainty

pink floral design in natural colorings and handles with gold; regu-
larly 54.95, special s>**-4y

AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS, 56 pieces^ d cora
I
te£« t

neat pink design and handles with gold;regularly $\u0084S.. special. 3>O.»y

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 100 pieces, white, fancy shape; reg-
ularly HQS, special $>-*.*i*S

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, I<N> pieces, decorated with neat

grref-n designs; regularly $6.49, special $>0.-»y

PORCELA.IN DINNER SETS, 100 pieces, decorated with neat

floral and gold designs, edges and handles traced with gold; regularly
$8.49. special \u25a0 s>/.4W

PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 100 pieces, decorated with floral de-
signs in natural colorings, handles with gold; regularly $10.89 spe-

cial .- 3>y.»w

AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS. 100 pieces, decorated with

floral and gold designs, edges and handles traced with gold; regularly
$9.97. special 3>»-<*w

AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS, 99 pieces, decorated with
neat floral designs in natural colorings and handles with gold: regu-

larly $11.87, special *y.SW

AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS, 101 pieces, decorated with
pretty floral designs in natural colorings and handles with gold; regu-

larly $14.89. special \u25a0 ;f13 59

LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SETS. 101 pieces, pretty pink design

and natural colorings, handles with gold; regularly *1,.49, s ĉ^- g9

CHARLES FIELD HAVILANDDINNER SETS 101 pieces, dec-
orated in natural colorings, handles with gold; regularly $IS£i. sgg
cial ......„..•••••••••-•••"•*\u25a0"•""*•"\u25a0••""•"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0***"****

***

THEODORE HAVILAND DINNER SETS, 101 pieces, dainty

floral designs in natural colorings, handles with gold; regularly *21.59.
special

" - -
ATTBTRLAX CHINA DINNER SETS. 100 pieces, decorated with

neat gold lines, handles with gold and any monogram you desire in

go*; regularly V*g£&^o&o&M
***

Open Stock Patterns*
Open Stock Patterns— A never-failing source of supplies. A dish

or glJ!^ broken, the ET is not broken if the ware is an open stock

T.arrprn You ctn replace it at any time.
P

we introduced the Open Stock Dinner Ware idea in America and

now\how the lars est variety to be seen In the city. Over a hundred
Jiffe-rnt rjatt^rns and we are constantly adding new ones.

iSdedTreoSen stock designs in English, Austrian, German,

French and Royal Berlin wares.

Rich Cut Glass
Basement.

Olive Dish, regularly 73c; Bale 49C-
Flower Vases, regularly $1.23; sale

9Sc
Bon-Bon Dishes. 2 handles, regularly

$2.87; sale 51.97.
Low Jelly Dishes, 7-ln., regularly

51.49; sale 51.29.
Lr.w Jelly Dishes, 8-ln.. regularly

$1.07; sale 51.49.
Ic© Cream Trays, regularly $3.59;

sai- 52.49.
Celery Trays, regularly $1.97; sale

51.49.
Spoon Trays, regularly $1.23; Bale

9Sc.
Berry Bowls. 8-inch, regularly $2.23;

sale .49.
Whipped Cream Bowls, regularly

$l.ti9: sale $1.39.
Salad Bowls, 9-inch, regularly $3.97.

sale $2.49
Cream Pitchers, regularl-- $1.97; sale

$1.69.
Quart Decanters, regularly $3.97; sale

52.98.
Sugar and Cream Sets, regularly

$2.49: sale 51.49.
Water Pitchers. 2!ipts.. regularly

$2.97; sale 51.98.
Claret Jugs. "-pint size, regularly

$3.97; sale $2.98.
Water Bottl«j. regularly $2.49; sale

$1.98.
High-Footed Olive Dishes, regularly

$2.49; sale 51.49.
Footed Fern Dishes, regularly $2.49-

sale 51.98.
I<-e Bowls. reg-ularly $2.29; sale

51.98.

"Red star" Brand
Sheets & Pillow Cases

Basement.
Made of selected sheeting of me-

dium weight, full bleached, but not
with harmful chemicals: torn from
the piece by hand and finished
v ith wide hems; 1.000 dozen in all
for this special sale.

THE SHEETS FINISHED SIZES.
.'.4\:wi in 4Sc'^lx!>o in 67c63x90 in .. F^eiSlxW in 74c72X'.MI in (. SlxlnN in 79c
72x911 In o7c!*^lw In 74c
72x10S in ..71c!»0i99 in SIC

JK>xlOS-inch. S6c.
the'pillowcases— finished

SIZES.
4-'x."t6 in 15e NIM m \9C
4"i\.i>; in ..iT( r.u\:;si, in ..-21c
45x3SH ta.mißCl***3« in 21C

j4x3fc»i-inch. 22c.
IN ADDITION:

—
MUSLIN BHKKTS, full bleached,

soft Bntobed. with wide h—u torn
eize, 6rtx.»-> inches. regularly 4'.>c. each,
caie 09c

PILLOW CASKS. 300 dOSaa. full
bleached; torn size. 45x.'16 inche3, each.

IOC

Wousewares Specials
Basement.

Five-Foot Step liilfliii regularly
$1.09. sal- 99c.

Spi'ltis Tables. I"x3«-in.. with yard
measure, i«-|fulurlv Jl il'.i sal© 77c.

Preiis Stands. -4 in size regularly
Mi sale 17c.

Felt-covered Card Tables. 51.39.
Peerless T»W«] Arms, regularly 12c,

special BC.
Oak Medicine (bineta 17x14-in.,

regularly $1.47. aale S 1.19.
Ullro] Curtain BtrMdMra. with easel

52.41: without easel. 51.69.
Four-Foot Kitchen Table!-. 52.58.
.lapami.-i Water Coolers, gajvanizei'

lining. S1 S3 to S4 21 \u25a0
tgate lined

52.53 to Sl2 26J: white «name
lined. $2.77" to $7.94.

I'c^rlesa Ice Cream Frr«-iers. make:
Ice cream in three minutes— --qt.
51.67: \u25a0' "i,si 96; -»-qt-. 52.57«-qt-. 53.07.

Domestic Glass:
PRESSED GLASS TUMBLERS, r-jni-

larly 23c. a dozen;' special 1SC
BLOWN WATER TUMBLERS, neat

design; regularly 72c. dozen; at -44c
BLOWN WATER TUMBLERS, with

•Breath and initial;regularly 72c; spe-

cial 4SC
PLAIN BLOWN WHISKEY TUM-

BLERS. regularly 59c. a dozen; spe-

cial eiOC

PLAIN' BLOWN CHAMPAGNE TTM-

BLERS, regularly 72c. a dozen; «P^L

PLAIN BLOWN WATER TUM-

F.LF.R^. regularly 4Sc. a dozen; "I^?'-
PLAIN BLOWN HIGHBALL TUM-

BLERS, regularly 84c. a dozen; svec™.^
PLAIN BLOWN BRANDT AND

SODA TUMBLERS, regularly *!-\u2666»»
dozen; special l

—
c

GLASS SERVICE?, 90 pieces, fly«

different sizes of plain blown tu^Mejrs;
regularly J3.35. this sale 1.iJS>

Tea Sets,

DECORATED PORCELAIN TEA
p}.-T -; ',(\u25a0» pieces, dainty floral design in

natural colorings, regularly $3-9'/ spe-

clal Sc3.-*W

AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS. 56
pieces, decorated With pr«t:. flora

sprays and every piece with gold line,

regularly $7.C9. special 30.-*y

LIMOGES CHINA TEA BETS. 5«

rieces. decorated with.new floral de-

Ln. handle, with gold; regularly *»£..
special • " $8.-^cs

Theo. Haviland Decorated China
for Less Than Cost of Production

Main Floor Parpain Tables

Fifty casks of it, including Chop Dishes, Meat Dishes.
Plates^ Soup Tureens. Covered Dishes, Salad Dishes,

Bone Plates. Pickle Dishes, Sugars and the like-
variously decorated with underglaze blue borders,
gold lace and floral designs.

The values average up in this fashion:—
?1 25 Dinner and Soup Plates at 49c. ;SI.OO Breakfast Plates

at -3c; $3.50 Chop Dishes at $1.49; $3.00 Meat Dishes at
$1.49. and $5.00 Covered Vegetable Dishes at $1.9i.

Other Theo. Haviland Wares
Main Floor Eargaln Tables

Neat shapes and dainty decorations— and plenty of
full dozen of various articles.

Dinner Plate* each 17c. Ind. Butter Dishes, each sc.
Breakfast Plates, each 14c. . Cov'd Butter Dishes._49c.
Tea Plate« each 1J Sauce Boats, each 67c.
SouD Plate's, each 14c. Pickle Dishes, each 23c.
pr-p^erv^ Plates each lOc. Cov'd Vegetable Dishes, 9iC.

Meat Platters, 49c, 69c, Bakers, each. 49c.
97c. i Tea Cups and Saucers - 23c

-
On Basement Bargain Tables

Samples including Limoges Fish and Game Sets,

Ice Cream Sets. Chocolate Sets, &c, as well as many

odd lines of German China, at greatly reduced prices.

1 imocrf*^ China Plate*; On adjoining bargain tables—
iuimoges UJIJTJa r-I<H.CS» 1200 samp

,
e ateSi including

all sizes and shapes, in a great variety of decorations. Prices
—

to $1.49 each— represent about half usual.

Half for French China Samples
Mala Floor Bargain Tables.

The most interesting of the French China Samples
are those from our own factory at Limoges, France.
We have 25 casks of such China. You will find that
they are distinctly higher grade wares than the Bar-
gain Tables usually carry and at half value they are
much better-than-average Bargain table offerings.

The shaj.p!: and decorations are distinctly new. As many of
the pieces have no duplicates, early shopping is advised. In tho
collection there are Plaques. Cake Plates. Chop Dishes. Pudding
Dishes. Chocolate Pots, tracker Jars, Teapots, Sugars. Creamers,
Salads, Celery Trays, Mayonnaise Dishes. Cups and Saucer!, Pin
Trays, Brush and Comb Trays. Jelly Dishes, Hair Receivers. Bas-
kets.

Lamp Dept, Specials:
Basement. Broadway Side.

KITCHEN BRACKET LAMP, com- GAS PORTABLE, with 13-ln. art

1 plete. regularly 13c. at 37c glass shade and fringe to matrh.
GAS PORTABLE, old brass, com- regularly (6.4»; special b4.-+W

\u25a0 plete with burner, tubing, fringr« and , ELECTRIC PORTABLE. black.
j green dome, regularly $4.13. special. ; with 13-in art glass shade and

52.97 j fringe to match, regularly $6.49; sp-
BRASS TABLE LAMP, compl-te. ! cial 54.49 i

: with 10-in. art glass dome and fringe ,
r»P-TX7 VICTOB LANTERNS, regu-

to match, ularly *4.75;s..> j £££££ ;? ar,erlal .LA. ..-!• 9c
NICKEL TABLE LAMPS, central

• INVERTED GAS MANTELS, regu-

! draft burner and 10-in. opal dom*: j larly 9c; special OC

j regularly $1Al>. special 9Sc : INCANDESCENT GAS BURNERS,
ANGLE BRACKET LAStPS. com- j rasrularly 15c; special 12c \u25a0

; plete: r ularly$2.88: special, $2.49 j vca VI>ES<*ENT LIGHTS. com-
ART GLASS DOMEa 10-in. i«. | .^Vtith airhole globes, regularly

j fringe to match;regularly JJ.W. spe^ ; p£« gpecla
, ...

*
33c j

GAS CHANDELIERS, with 'two INCANDESCENT LIGHTS, com- !
outside lights and dome centre, with plete with 10-in. opal shades, regu-

fringe and incandescent burner, com- larly T9e . special 49c
plete; reeularlv $6.K!>: special 55.69 _ „.„.vnPer vvT

I BLACK VENETIAN LANTERNS. INVERTED INCANDESCENT
: complete; regularly $1.23; special at j LIGHTS. complete. regularly a^:

9Sc i special *±ye

Bohemian Cut Glass.] • Chamber Sets ;

WATER TUMBLERS. re u!arlv WHITE CHAMBER SETS, T pl'C'». i
$2.87 down: sale. . . SI.98 with jar 52.59 i

SALTS AND PEPPERS with ster- WHITE CHAMBER SETS. 9 piec~.
ling silver top; regularly 39c; sale. wrm

Same as above, regularly 49c each: WHITE CHAMBER PETS U
special 39c pieces . 52.97 j

OIL BOTTLES, regularly BTc. each: DECO RATED CHAMBER SETS. 9
'

>Pm!"taKl,S. reg,!ar ly 97.;
j<iC *—-

S2. 19 \MUSTARDS, regularly 97c:sale. Pieces »^.IW

7SC DECORATED CHAMBER SETS. 11
WATER BOTTLES, regularly 9tc. pieces 53.23 j

Toothpick' HOLDERS^ reguia^b- HOTEL CHAMBER SETS. 7 Pieces. !
29c. each; special 19C decorated wtth colored band. -53.-*/ i

Silverware and Cutlery Are
Allied Lines In the China Sale

Main Floor

New and at introductory prices— a novel pattern in

Spoons, Knives and Forks, all of the celebrated Wm.
Rogers manulacture; all in bright finish. These

prices are for sets of six:—
Tea Spoons, 49c; Table Spoons. 98c; Dinner

Forks. 98c; Soup Spoons,~~S9c. ; Dinner Knives

(triple i ted, plain), $1.24.

Wm Rogers Heavy Weight Spoons and Forks
*New perfect quality ware-a pretty pattern-and a

third less than our
y
regular prices:- TV^ >-

O^ter Lnd.es •••»••: 51.31 SSIMSSL-::::-:::: -JJ :SSotipLadi™ -]\u25a0' Afl Bu»ar Shells 4r> .3°,
I Grivy Ladles '\u25a0

'
.^J-O Mpat Fork» ilargei .r,9 .40

j cream Ladlet •»« .-+.J; Bonbon Spoona BJ .42
I Berry Spoons

**
.Do Coffee Spoons 2.59 1.78

! Oranc* Bpoons. doz 3.7« 2.^1 Child's Knife and Fork _
Fish Knives, each 1.9S 1.52 Sets 1.1«» .74
Fish Pork*, each 1.9S 1.82 ! Fruit Forks, doa .... 3.0.T 2.42

Quadruple Plated Tableware
Crumb Srrapers and Trays. SI 39 Tea Sets. 4 piec»? $4.96
Pern DUbea S 1 .39 ! Tea Beta. 5 pieces vS 1-'.2?
Butter D!Fh«-s S 1 67 j Candlesticks Sf.B9
Baktea Dishes ..._ 52.49 Va»ei (glass lining) SI.4P
Chocolate Pnts $1 HU Candelahra. 5 lifht 55.29
Soup Tureeaa 52.81

'
Tea Strainer .24

Two Carving Set Specials
CARVING SETS, 3 pieces In lined box: two patterns; stae han-

dles; full .=i/.f. steel fully guaranteed ;price $2.89
CARVING BETS, 3 pieces in lined \>ox: forged steel blades. stajr

handles, -with sterling silver ferrules and tips; full size; price.. 54.69

HAVING PURCHASES -CHARGED" THE MODERN WAY—
TO YOUR

Deposit Account:
! A Deposit Account is a POSITIVE SAFEGUARD apainst MORT-
GAGING THE

—
spending your money btfore you get It.-

A Depesfi AccounT gives you EVERY CONVENIENCE of the old
"charge" account systems, without th.- faults; and it gives you EVERY
ECONOMY OF MACY'S STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM.

Deposit as much or as little as you please, niak^ purchases in the
iusual way and then have them "charged" in the unusual way—to your
deposit. \u25a0

Statements will be mailed monthly.
Interest at the rate of Vr. compounded every three months, willbe

allowed on your daily balance. ,;
Only deposits intended for purchasing purposes are

invited.

g—t_^-M EPRESENTING the foremost European and
||Q)f American manufacturers— new materials for
|| f\^jjj autumn, including Fancy Stripe Worsteds ana
Ft/ I*.* Cheviots and Sideband Serges in distinctly new
'\u25a0?bc?i' effects— in the newest color combinations. Of
1

the staple weaves that promise to be very much
In demand are Broadcloths in a great variety of pastel
6hades.

For special selling:—
STRIPE SERGES (self-colored), in navy, brown, blue and black;

width f»4 inches: made to sell for $1.45 a yard, this salt 89c
FANCY STRIPE SUITINGS. 4I» and 54 inches vide, in a variety of

styles and coloring: made to sell for $1-50 a yard, this sal- 99c
BLACK BROADCLOTH, B0 inches wide; a deep, rich black; made

to sell for $1.25 a yard, this sale 73c
FANCY BLACK CHIFFON PANAMA,imported; quality sells else-

where for $1.25 a yard, here *\u25a0 yC

More New Veils and Veiling:;
Main Floor.

f. NOWING the latest novelties in Veils and Veiling
X QS"! means knowing this Macy Veiling Dept. and its
!\t\\ \ stocks freshened weekly by weekly shipments

J o\i from our Paris branch.
njf.-^i Of the newcomers just in there are Tuxedo-=-g^a^i veilings in black and all desirable colors-plain,

chenille and velvet-dotted, including novelties not

shown heretofore. Of like interest is a sample collection

of Tuxedo and Russian Net Veils. H

FOR SPECIAL SELLING
CHIFFON* CLOTH VEILING, non-crushable. hemstitched, double

width (40 inches wide), in black, white and colors; especially desirable
for eteamer and auto veils; value 75c. a yard, sale iv*^«

NEW COMPLEXION VEILINGS, in black, white, colors and vari-

eus combinations; value 30c. a yard; sale

Embroidery and Coats lor Girls of
Lace Specials. 6 to 16yea«,$5.94

MaJr. Floor. For <?arly Batumi wear
—

CoatK of

CAMBRIC EDGINGS, 12 lnche* fine quality mannish mixtures, checks

«-l<le. d««lr»b!e for undenrarm^nt j and chevtnts: both lincle and doub!«

trtsnrr.tn* choice of nine patr»m!> ] breai models, with notched velvet

r«rui»rlr 2*c.; eale 24c collar and tal!nrr-.i aleevea: linings of

FIGURED FILET LACE NETS. 42 ! tailors Fer e or taffeta silk.

lrche* »J<Je. Jn white and cream, for
—

\u25a0

STiStir* T":"Sc • White Dress Linens
\u25a0WOMEN'S NECKWEAR

—
Gibson | , First Floor.

I*r«Btecka. Ir. various patterns; Jge- I FIXE ROI'XD THREAD UNION"I
d»l 23C | LINEK. ntedtmn weight: .16 Inches

j wld.-: \u25a0 yard -2Sc—
j • PURE DRESS LINEN,round thread,

m
- ,

_ __, , ! medium weight. M inches wide; a

Men s and Women s i >ar.i 46c
„ -'"

m_- X FAMOUS "OLD BLEACH" DRESS
nandkercijieis. linen, to an widths and »--iBhts. ai-_ I wayt In stock prices that range

Main Floor. ! trom
-

r t0 7QC a yard.
MEN'S PUKE IRISH LINEN TCER- j . . .

CHIEFS, \u25a0o-called "seconds" because , _ -
of wearing lmp«rf«ction« eucb »s occa- I ZjaiC OT !OWCJS i
•lona: heavy threads: no hol»* or !

v, _, Floor
lUlai: plain white, with hi and H- >lrst F „ 1
inch hems: picked from »rale« that I UNION LINEN HEMMED TOWELS.
e»Il ordinarily tip to 35c. each: this ! irfcfte and red bordere. size 20x3S-in^
aale 12c i with slight imp-rfertions; usually sold

WOMEN'S IRISH SHAMROCK I at -"'" each • our price 15c 1

LIN'FN -KERCHIEFS, in Deal crowbar j CXK>N LINEN HEMSTITCHED
\u2666Sects with acrlpt initial and elab | HCCK TOWELS, size 20x38 in.. slißht
erately embroidered wreath: value T.'.c. i manufacturer's imperfections: iwually

the half dozen; this sale.. . :-54c
' •"'= " 23=.: our price 18c

First Autumn . Shipment of
"

REDRi^DR
"

California Blankets.
Basement.

f—jar
—

B NY article of merchandise we elect to brand
i /\ I with the Macy red star must be of a quality
| /o\ j WOl.thv Of Our broadest g-uarantee-and worthy
Ulw \fl Of the purchaser's fullest confidence. "Red]
TtGc^JV star' Blankets will give you a greater measure
c \u25a0 lof Blanket service than you expect, and at .a I

cost LESS than you expect. These grades ready :-

BLa\KEt"o" fln^ carded «<,ol. very soft in filling; light .had,-.!

Ma^h£?M« and silk binding 7.x54-Inch Siz.; quality u-.i,.

stri.,.y- aU '.K.Vh filling,nd »-.rP;7oxV^
texS^Sl q^SSr: n-t pink and blue stripe borders; iMSWW

BE^ GRaSe I^MB^WOOL BANKETS; with- v ide .ilk bind-

72xS0-lneh« pair, So.ocJ; scinch \u25a0*•• SQ-88

Main Floor.

Display of New Dress Fabrics

Three special-purchase lots of Black and Colored
Silks give us for a midsummer sale as good Silk value
as we have known in months. There are:—

Colored Satin Messalines, \u25a0 .SS. pfnn
r
k idbiackX

casted as a certain autumn favorite; sold elsewhere for $1.50 a yard.
here regularly at $1.39. here special 99c

Rlar-V Flrpce T*ff*»ts»• a manufacturer's entire stock of
DiaCis. UT&SS J aiicia , tnis particular quality;35 incbes

wide; our regular price 99c. a yard: special, this sale /9e
PloiH QSJVe in ai! the desirable colorings for autumn—satin-
fl<X\U OlliVS barred and in a great variety of patterns; 19

inches wide; elsewhere Ssc a yard, special here 49c

Best of Bargain News
for Buyers of Silks

Ma:r. F'.'-or

cq_ For"C. B." Corsets, usually sold for $1.00. In all, 720; made
«"C of coutil. Trimmed with silk-flossed edging; high bust, long

hip model; sizes IS to 30 inches.
q<^_ "Marchioness" Corsets, three different models

—
hiph bust with>£ *hort hips, and medium higrh bust with long hips, and high

bust with long hips; made of fine white coutil. trimmed with lace and
ribbon; hose supporters attached front and sides; value $1.75.

Two Special Lots cf Corsets.
Second Floor.

At $4.96, Extra Large Size Petticoats °Va^:
quality taffeta silk, in bla^k only; made with sectional flounce, trimmed
with wide bias bandt; accordion-pleated underlay of perraiine.

Women's Silk Petticoats *«\u25a0

Af C37Q of heavy quality taffeta silk, in black, staple colors
fry •*'•'•'

an(j evening shades; sectional flounce, tucked and
trimmed with bias band; percaline underlay.

A $5 89 '"''
extra heavy taffeta silk, in black and colors, as

>p .»-» above; -with Van Dyke accordion pleating, finished
with sectional flounce and trimmed with rose ruche: deep silk underlay
and silk dust ruffle.

C>Vfrfc 51/S 74_\\"omer.'s New Model Skirts, of best quality
Jt^iius, ,pav..#-T black voile, handsomely trimmed with bands

of Skinner's satin and heavy satin buttons; value $21.30.

w^^
R. H. ICacy *Co.'s Attractions Are Their Low Prlce«.

{( V V-*\ «t mh^H.<£y M^ t0 35«> St

Women's Suits, Coals, Skirts:
Many Fall Models Underprice

Second Floor.
\u25a0jii Ii»»»j KESE early sales of arivance autumn model ap-
</*> r*i parel offer values that compare favorably with

J j those of mid-season, sales. In many instances
}L even better values are available now, because

B^jJß T-^anufacturers realize that prices must be ex-
P^°^ traordinarily attractive to tempt buying so far
ahead of the -time when the apparel is to be put to
actual use.

Nl»ur Mn^pi %7.1 74 A collection of fifty Suits,
INeW .TCLOaei 25U1XS, 3>Z^./^ advance Autumn models.

Biade of «uch fabrics as Imported all •wool cheviots and worsteds; all
\u25a0piendldiy tailored and lined. Later In the season such Suits will sell
for $32.50.

7Vl«c«.<»«' C.<Uc Sl4 7A Fall Model Tailored Suits, 14, 16misses SuilS, *^-'*
and is year sizes . for miSEes and

\u25a0mall "wtjiaen: made of handsome novelty mixtures: coats have notched

c©ilar6. Inlaid with satin or velvet, and button-trimmed cuffs; new
inodei skirts. Value $20.00.

r»«fc j,f ?La OfS—,Choic« of 50 garments, made to pell up to
oaL:> *iL ***«:"^

$10.00 each, including Black Taffeta and
Black Broadcloth Coats and Tan Covert Jackets, various styles, fitted
and semi-fitted.

Flacy Orocery Specials- 3
-

OUR "BED STAR" COFFEE, fresh daily from our own. : coffee roasting plant. Bean,
granulated or pulverized. One-pound cartons, regularly 21>c.: sale. 23e.;
five-pound cartons. b«ans only, for $1.14; jwidbatr 50. 48.

TEAS.
—

Amaryllis Chop Teas—mixed Formosa Oolong. English
Breakfast. Ceylon, Japan. Uncolored Japan. Young Hyson and Gunpow-
der; regularly 4Se. lb.: special 39c

5-lb. caddy. $1.94; 10-lb. caddy, 53.76.
"RED STAR" RUSSIAN STYLE TEA.

"Red Star" Russian Style Tea; quality sold elsewhere at $4.«*> a
pound; our price, 1-lb. can. $1.49: \u25a0\u25a0 can, 76c.; '-»-Ib can.. 39c

FRENCH BLOCK SUGAR iLebaudy Pren Sucre Casse). extra
refined, in cartons holding 1 kilo (21-5 lbs.)..usually 25c. a carton; our
price. 19c; dozen cartons, our price 52.14

JERSEY TOMATOES, regular size (so-called gallon cans); Lily
White Brand; similar quality sold elsewhere at 35c., our price for this
sale, 24c. ; case of six car.s 51.41

Finest Carolina Whole Head Rice. Marceau brand Macaroni. Spaghetti.

th« test quality «[rown; --lb. carton. Vermicelli and Italian Letters; a fresh
iQ/-.

-
s-ib cotton bag. 44c :l('-tb. shipment Just received; pound cartons.

b«;'S4<'. •""-\u25a0\u25a0 bag 54.29 I2c ««"; dozen $1.29
Extra quality Head Ric». T-lb. bag.

Pearl Hominy. b«3: white granulated;
S7e.: l'Mo. b*s. 69C. s*"lb"lb- <

**
Rv>; s-ib. basr?. 14c.: »•>->» «>»«». 2flc \u25a0

S<L>.ii4 2-H--!b bass . 62c
Quaker Oats; a straight carload Jost c'ITRRT POWDER. K-nuln- Madras'

received from th# mill;each. .... .fc>C re»uUu- 10c bottle. 5c each. dozen.
Maz-All (Toasted Corn Flakeac

•-"--
=SSf*

manufactured by the Quaker Oats
h Rrf

,
Raspb#rriM- La j?of£

Company; regular 10c. package. Jh« h^, £ fi4 d
sale. z>c :aozen o/C jM_^a

Mar- brand flneM Sported McVitie * Pries Edinburgh B.i-
French Olive Oil; small bottle. g2c. cv... crlsp ar.d fre-h: packed inparch-
dozen, SrJ.oi :medium bottle. gXff.j m«nt cartons; Butter Creams ar.d
doaen, 54.J9; »arK« botH?'iS"?£ii Breakfast Etscntta. lOc each: dozen.
dozen $7.72: Ballon can. S2 92". S;1.O9: Petit Dejeuner. 8c *aoh:
v, gallon can. S1.58: full quart c^n. dozen

« J " •̂
q^c

Hunttejr *Palmers Enelish Biscutts. Rock a; *- Turk's brand. I fc"*£et
In parchment cartons; milk and thin ba*f -*SC
social. Sc. 'each; dozen 94c Australian Ratsins. larite. perfect. !

Best "White t«rant:lated Farina; 1-Ib. fine flavored, loose from th» stem; for

carton. 6c. «ach; 3-lb. cotton ba«r. this special »a>. lOc. P«r pound:
24c carton, dozen 51.14

LILY WHITE BRAXD FLOITR BMaOM the highest standard; we |
guarantee it eQoa] to many of the higher prir*»d. popular brar barrel.
$6.44; half barrel. $3.44; 24V'b. bag. S2c; 12^-lb. bag 44c

,•, .p.v
—

Jessamine :rmnd j Kippered H-rrinje. plain j Cros-pe A Blackweirs
Qo a can; dozen. j or w.th tomato sauce; Chili Vinegar. 24c1 -»t-
"\u25a0'

"
SI O4 Aberdeen Prw. Co.; per tie; dozen $2 77 I

LllyWbt. brand. lUI \ can
-

1«->C ;dozen cans. Hartley'! Imported
each; tan 51.20: 01

-w Jams: a fresh »h:rment; !
American Beauty. 13C Flr.nan Haddock*. Molr'p. 1-lb. pots. Strawberry,

a can- dozen SI •''\u25a0\u25a0 can. 21c :dozen. Raspberry . Ras^b^rry and
Toma-

; >_ •
toe-, red ripe. \u25a0oil,, stock Frrsh Herrinjt. can. R-uharb. iT?4n «Ja«e.regular size ££%£l lOc.: <*oz-n -Sl.lti Green TSunv Apricot!
S^^jStoSSy Tarmout, Bl^er, can.

UM White bra,! M r^.^ranJ^VaS.
i^^9:...12^;i^i lni^,nr r̂S'l^t:!^:-i%ran.^ S?
S3 1-- K^29c"^^ 3fc:

= 5S W
,• v. -n-,» r«n« I'lv 553-8 1 i U!v Whit* Bracd BakedSgg^KCffi^Sl E>tra Fane, Cr~=» .dozen Sl.l^Tsuxar Corn: thU «1«-. ;%£?

*aa tr* X^iSs
Marceau brand French 1 So. «»ch: dozen. ..-94c \

*°Z'" 5>1.1>«.
Teas. Fins. ISc can; | , - „,.- mv ! Extra Special Jn Strtcje
dojen S° O4 : Smc '"'<l fartitne, in o!V. , r<.an. Booth* br»mj;unzr" o_.\/-» . ur own importation; v» |i,r_., _„„.. ..__ 1rw»

Je,Samine brand Black ;c«a.: «mr quality »M 2S- 2™l* S t 14Ras;»h.-rries; can, tOC,: i el.ewher* at IV-. e«ch; ieacn - aoj'n 2>1.1-*.
dozt-n 5i.69 our price for thts sale. | lima Heana. Anna

Tomatoes Jessamine lOc.:dozen •n». ibrand; packet! by th* l«9t
brand Trnnat.^: ttnwt Sl-1^ { Jersey canner: lOc. per
quality re.rJ, WvM.vk: „

Jiv. can; dozen SI.14
t^-r can. I2i\,

artukXa 1 can. 9c :
' Cp«*" & B!a-kwe:r»

2>l.«irJi d<>z^n giq^. j;,v 2 ;K-r.utr.- Scotch laOßaaft
Okra ar.d Tomatoes: Xa ; can \u25a0 j"^,

"
taoh: dosrn. | »ir<l cans, .\u25a0ontair'mt 4

L can. lOc: <ioz. \ $1.2V»: No. 3 can. 14C
'

!tw "42c

la^k
canr^

5t.33 . w

I— ?
-
inj can 1«C

Oak brand Cr. -"T"1"!! br*tlt«!!i!'t«!!i!' tw 2 ton S&&SL
aolen Sl-Ol ~vx"

s;.) orv |bottle, 22c : dozen.
Jes-iamine brand Caliror- oo.ot Ik;O 4S medium bottl<\

nla White Cherries. -Royal Cut Str.sr Beans. Jessa- 4S?C.: <Jo»o. 54.52:
Anne; can, 34c.'- '!l>»n. imin<» brand; can, Ito '• larE* bottle. 7Sc '• dox..

53.97 dozen 51.26 SS.9S

For Lace tturtaifi Buyers
ThlrJ Floor.

An underpricing of standard grades of Curtains, and
sufficiently decisive to find windows for every pair in

the sale stock.
IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, some with solid borders, others

with insertion and edge
—

Value.. 53L.60 £4-00 $4.75 - SG.OO 57.00 $7.50

5a1e.... 98 $2.94 53.74 $4.74 $5.43 $5.94
RUFFLEI» BOBBINET CURTAINS—
Value.. $1.7.-, $2.00 $2L30 $3.25 9*M
Sale. ... 99c. $1.24 5i.49 $1.93 52.49
CROSS-STRIPE CURTAINS, suitable alike for windows and doors—

Value.. f1.35 -51
"

?--00 ?3-25

Sale.... 89c. Si
--

5i.49 52.24
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in Arabian color: regulation

length and width—
__

Value.. 51.50 $2<» $2.25 $3.25 $3.75 $4-« a
5a1e.....95c. $1.39 S~l .69 $2.24 52.59 $3.59

COLORED ORGANDIE BED SETS, including bolster shams: S*-*?
values, sale

— • 5—.o-*

REAL BAGDAD COUCH COVERS, with-five stripes; $4.50. $7^50
and $11.00 values, this sale $3.24. $5.93 and Sb.9B

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS. Oriental designs^ 60 inches wide and
3 yards long; fringed all around; $<L25. $6.83 and $7.96 x-alues. sale.

$4.48. 55.24 and $e.4S

WIl/TOX BUGS, best quality, in tv.o-tone and Oriental effe<'ts—
9x12-foot. regularly $3^.74. sale 524 48

JAPANESE COTTON WARP MATTING,in red. blues, grreens and
plain effects; rolls of 40 yards. 33S roDa in all; regularly $I«>.**» to $14.89

a roll, thi3 sale
" $9.39

Sale of Rugs and Hatting
ThirJ Floor.

OAK ROCKERS. MAKOOANT IBOan ROCXBR3.
Regularly *4.00; m* 52.97 Regularly *»\u25a0»• sale 551^
Regularly «4.49; sale -.-53.49 Regularly *C- 24; sale 53.99
Refrularly, 55.24; sale 53.96 \u25a0\u25a0— $6.24: sals ZitZZ
Regularly *6.4»: sale -54.96 R«-*ularty J&4S; sal* S-*.9«

MISSION* FURXITUKE-A splendid collection of five hundred dif-

ferent patterns, suitable for the furni.-hing of the student's room, the
library, den, dining: room and foyer hall.

$43.00 Brass Beds at $29.89
With massive 2-Inch continuous posts, bent ends, low extension foot

rail; head 5 ft. 3 in. high; head and foot filled in with heavy spindles,

with husks and mounts, first class construction and lacquer.

Other Brass Beds in the collection:
—

»

Regularly tmM; sale 516.24 gggg »3» Se"" "--•-*"S§'if
Regularly J24.«Z; sai» 519. 6i, R»iu!arly J.M.24; sale gJLS.ZS}
Regularly £5.67; sale 520.89 Re&ulariy «84.7»; sale Sol.To

Table Linens. lstFl.
F'-RE LINEN' NAPKINS,;lull

bit-ached, large size, in fleur de li*.
%

rose.
polka dots, pinks and 'clover designs;

extra heavy Quality linen:
—

_21x21-in. size; per half doz..-89c
; 22jc22-io size; per half d0z...99c'

RED star I.INF.N BETS. including

one Cloth and twelve Napkins:
—

Cioth. sizs 6Sx6S-in., and 12 Napkins.

So. o*—

aoth. size eSxSe-in.. and 12 Napkins.
S7. 1

Cloth, size 6«104-in.. and 12 Kapktaa,

SCOTCH TABLE DAMASK.6(5 lnrhes

*ld«. by the y*rd—fullbleached. h<-avy

quality, pure linen, handsome patterns;
regularly sold at 75c a yar.l. our price

o9c
UNBLEACHED UNION LINEN

TABLE DAMASK, assorted patt<

72 inches wide sold elaewhere at 7.">c.
a yard: our price : 49c

\u25a0 —In the Basement

FILI.-B.'.EACHED COTT"N. lin-n

finished Damaafc— patterns." M
tnchea wide, elsewhere 30c. a yard,

our price. 19c

Fancy Linens.
Kafa Floor.

PT-RK I.INEN SQUARES AND

DOII.IES. beautifully decorated with

deep Japanese hand-drawn workaround

the edg*s. hemstitched, four different
styles.

12x12 in . regularly 39c.; sale... 10c
IBsM In. rerolarly Ne ; »a1e...24c
30x30 In., re«ularij Me ;«ale...Q9c
30x36 in, regularly $1.24; sale..B9c

Infants' Wear.
Second Floor.

Lonfr BUfM of nainsook, yoke of tucks

and older) insertion 49e
Loos SHds of nainsook, with clusters

of tucks and hand feather atltcnln*
between 09c
.. Ijnnr slips of nalrscrk, yoke .ifdainty
embroidered medallion ard lace inser-
tion 99c

Al»o sample line of infants' Pillow
Covers trimmed with lace or embroid-
ery; value :..V.*". Me J1.49

ai 49c 79c 99c

PART V.
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SUMMER RESORTS.

_—^ .—
\u25a0_!'.. H. Ma-y *Co.'« Attractions Are Theirl*w^ '-•

41 V \-\\ B way at MAt?^ *th to »*

Furniture: More Inroads on

nidsnmmer Sale Stock Reserve
Fourth Floor.

•==IX months of planning, buying and searching

fc^ out the Furniture markets give us ample s.ocks

fl v>\ to carry over' a midsummer sale of several

POj weeks' duration. So for the third w^**°f *£*Ly^-j 19OS sale there is the same array of attractions
USB* responsible for new high sale records during

the first two weeks of the sale. Never have homefurn-

ishers had a brighter opportunity to make their dollar
*

do extraordinary work.—
Library and Parlor Suits

Two three and five-piece Suits; frames mahogany-finished and sottsV

mahogany. plain or handsomely carved and highly polished. Ooverln*.

Include genuine leather, panne velour. tapestry and damast

isagl sag \ ™ Zg&
H ifIIII 11pi II

COUCHES.— The frames are in oak. the coverings of genuine leather,

imitation leather, plain and figured velour; some plain, others tufted:—
Regularly 110.48 . |8f !>%
KefSurtJ Uist Sate %mfZ Re,u|»rl y J42.S* faU. SSftZg
Regularly J2S.S9 Sale Sgg.49 2**"ar >' »"l°- tj£ SVn &ZRegularly $33.67 Sale 528.23 Regularly *>1.25 Sa.e

Rockers in the Sale -
Solid oak and mahogany-finished Rockers, highly polished saddl*

seat, high backs, and fullarms:
—
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CMima Glass, Lamps and Bric-a-Brac
The Macy S«m3=Aee(uial sale

Starts To-JHorrow •

la_ f^j^^Ea year we have sales of this character and have been conducting such semi-annual sales for more than thirty years.
|jj| The original one

—
a Spring sale

—
was inaugurated to celebrate the anniversary of the opening of the Macy China and

LjJLJ Glassware department. The Fall sale, for Autumn re furnishers, followed naturally. Since that time the idea has been
Ifekcgjj copied by stores great and small the country over. But others, lacking Macy's resources, have never gotten beyond

the copying' stage. There are two main reasons why they haven't.

F3RST— FACILITIES: We own
'

SECOND— MACY STOCKS: That you
and operate both here and abroad pot-

fi d se3ectson o China, Glass,
tenes, decorating shops and glass-cutting. ccl

"
IJIIU

"v afciWiW1'
-
1

shops; and we have close alliances with . Lamps and Bric-a-Brac approaching ours
other manufacturers, including some of in any other store we st3 bmit: Our stocks
the foremost known to the trade. These

"„ .. , . mr:
facilities enable -us to OWN China, Glass, of such wares, on display and accessibie

etc., for less money than other stores pay, for selling, are larger than the combined
so we are easily able to distribute such stocks of ALL the other department
wares at prices others do not attempt

L ——— ——.—
to meet, stores In New York -City.

Semi-annual sales, such as the one we start to-morrow, arouse as much interest as any fixed event on the
Macy calendar. They bring to homefurnishers, right on the eve of fall outfitting time, the greatest values oo

tamable. Whether one wants a complete household outfit of such wares or merely a single piece from one oi

the bargain tables, such a twice-a-year opportunity is not to be overlooked. /\u25a0 .

\u25a0 \u25a0
""

CRT GOODS. IIRT GOODS. DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. PRY GOODS. IJRY GOODS. I,r:<, \u0084,.<•!>


